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and Nc = 9 for embedment >2d. So, with c = 
undrained shear strength cu = say 100 kN/m2 and Ab
= 0.1 m2, equation 1 reduces to

Pbc ~ 90 kN (undrained).

Also shaft friction would add to overall pile 
capacity.
However, in the drained condition, where c = say 10
kN/m2 and φ = 26o (giving Nq = 20), and the term 
involving d being small, equation 1 reduces to 

Pbc ~ Ab (90 + 20σvb) kN  (drained)

Without downdrag effects for a 10m pile, σvb ~
100 kN/m2 giving

Pbc ~ 209 kN  (drained),

which is stronger than the undrained case.
However, with downdrag effects σvb, may be 

reduced to almost zero giving

Pbc ~ 9 kN  (drained with downdrag effects).

This is without shaft friction contributing to 
overall pile capacity, this having switched to 
downdrag.

Thus, at the same time as downdrag was induced, 
the strength of the boulder clay transitioned from the 
stronger undrained condition to the weaker effective 
stress condition (without tip confinement) and the 
piles failed.

However, not all piles failed which is indicative of 
variability of the boulder clay and the time related 
variability of the postulated mechanism.

This situation is not unknown and indeed it was
cautioned against in Section 4.5.6 of BS8004:1986 
(since withdrawn and superseded by BS EN1997-1: 
2004+A1:2013). Nevertheless it is uncommon and 
not well recognised within the industry.

6 CONCLUSIONS

Boulder clay is generally considered a strong 
geotechnical material, but this is not always the case, 
and two examples are given above where problems 
did occur which resulted in costly remedial works.

The author suggests that in order to make sensible 
design decisions regarding structures on boulder clay 
it is necessary to have an understanding of the 
geological deposition mechanisms and in particular 
the potential for significantly weaker “raspberry 
ripple” inclusions within a generally sound soil mass. 
Coupled to this is the probable high variation in 
excess pore water pressure which existed within the 
heterogeneous soil mass at the time of deposition, 
which goes a long way to explaining variations in
apparent over-consolidation pressure and variations 
in undrained shear strength within an otherwise 
similar deposit, and is separate from sampling and 
testing variations.

For cut slope design at a large scale (first example) 
there is much benefit from pragmatic use of 
precedence and provision for remedial works if 
shown to be necessary during construction.

The second example presented is at a small scale 
and is for a relatively rare situation but one for which 
practicing foundation designers ought to be aware. 
The author’s conclusion is centred on the transition 
from a condition of total stress (strong) at the pile tip 
into effective stress conditions (weak) with the 
transfer of fill loads applied on the soft alluvium to 
down drag on the piles which simultaneously reduced 
the available confining stress at the pile tip leading to 
pile failure. The author is aware of other situations 
where similar failures have occurred or where this 
mechanism may offer an explanation for other pile 
failures.

Therefore, when designing, it is necessary to select 
characteristic design parameters applicable to the 
scale of the construction and to reflect the potential 
mode of failure.
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ABSTRACT  The cone resistance, as measured in Cone Penetration Tests, is the most important parameter in the design of pile foundations 
in the Netherlands. In this article, the influence of an excavation on the cone resistance is examined. In the current design code, the Dutch 
National Annex of Eurocode 7, a reduction of the effective soil stress is directly associated with a reduction of the cone resistance. The 
suggested approach in this code tends to be conservative and needs to be modified. A short literature study was performed to investigate 
several existing design methods on this aspect. Three Dutch case studies were examined. In all of these cases, CPTs were performed after 
the excavation was executed. The design methods from literature were compared with the measured cone resistance after excavation. 
Conclusions were drawn from these comparisons. 

RÉSUMÉ  La résistance du cône, telle que mesurée dans du cône Tests de pénétration (CPT) est le paramètre le plus important dans la 
conception de fondations sur pieux aux Pays-Bas. Dans cet article, l'influence d'une excavation sur la résistance du cône est examinée. Dans 
le code de conception actuelle, l' Annexe Nationale Néerlandais de l'Eurocode 7, une réduction de la contrainte effective du sol est 
directement associée à une réduction de la résistance au cône. L'approche proposée dans le présent code a tendance à être conservateur et 
doit être modifiée. Une étude de la littérature courte a été effectuée pour étudier plusieurs méthodes de conception existants sur cet aspect. 
Trois études de cas Néerlandais ont été examinés. Dans tous ces cas, les CPTs ont été réalisées après la fouille a été exécutée. Les procédés 
de la littérature de conception ont été comparées avec la résistance du cône mesurée après excavation. Des conclusions ont été tirées de ces 
comparaisons. 
 

1 PREAMBLE 

The cone resistance, as measured in Cone Penetration 
Tests (CPT), is the most important parameter in the 
design of pile foundations in the Netherlands. One of 
the discussions in the (Dutch) geotechnical society is 
the influence of excavation on the cone resistance 
due to excavations. In the current design codes, a 
reduction of the effective soil stress is directly 
associated with a reduction of the cone resistance.  
Many researchers have investigated this phenomenon 
in the past and several publications have been 
produced on this topic. 

Unfortunately, the number of actual measurements 
of CPTs in building pits, where the influence can be 
seen, is limited. The general feeling amongst 

geotechnical designers is that the current methods are 
conservative. Very often, the reduction in cone 
resistance is not measured at all. 

A number of theoretical methods will be presented 
in this article. Assessment of three Dutch case studies 
indicate that the current calculation rules, as 
mentioned in the Dutch National Annex of Eurocode 
7 (NNI 2012), are conservative and may not reflect 
the reality. 

The article focuses on the use of the CPT cone 
resistance in pile design, as this is the main parameter 
Dutch engineers are allowed to use in pile 
engineering. This article does not aim to provide a 
new calculation rule, but may give new insights and 
will arouse new discussions and open up possible 
cases. 
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2 EXISTING MODELS 

2.1 General 

Over the years, several authors have made attempts 
to cover this subject and came up with different 
solutions for this problem. An overview of the most 
used solutions, only valid for non-cohesive materials, 
will be given in the next sections. All researchers 
have established equations based on the factor p, 
which is the ratio of the effective overburden stress 
after and before excavation: 
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Where: 
’v;new  = effective overburden stress after    
      excavation 
’v;old = initial effective overburden stress 
 
The above factor p is used to find the factor q which 
is the ratio between the cone resistance after and 
before excavation: 
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Where: 
qc;corr  = corrected cone resistance after excavation 
qc;old  = initial cone resistance before  
      excavation 

2.2 Eurocode 7 

The Dutch National Annex of Eurocode 7 (NNI 
2012) gives two solutions for this problem and makes 
a distinction related to the construction sequence  and 
the technique of pile installation. When a driven or 
vibrated pile is installed after soil excavation, the 
following equation shall be used: 
 

pq   (3) 
 
This is the so called linear method. 

 

When a pile is installed before excavation or when 
a vibration free pile installation method is applied, 
the equation as found by Mayne & Kulhawy (1982) 
may be used: 
 

5,0pq   (4) 
 
This is the so called root method. 

 
General idea for this distinction between formulas 

(3) and (4) is that an excavation leads to a reduction 
of the vertical effective stress, but the lateral stress 
may not be reduced at the same rate. Therefore, a 
certain overconsolidation situation will exist after 
excavation with a earth coefficient at rest K0 larger 
than before (K0,OC > K0;NC). Pile installation, 
especially driving or vibrating of piles, may reduce 
this over consolidation. In the worst case, the lateral 
stresses decreases until a normally consolidated 
(K0;NC) situation is established. 

Most engineers experience that the linear relation 
(3) is far too conservative, even for piles that are 
installed by driving or vibrating after excavation. The 
second method, the so called root method, as shown 
in equation (4) is frequently accepted, regardless of 
the pile type, and successfully used in tunnel design  
in large infrastructure projects as the Betuwe cargo 
railway line and the High Speed railway line between 
Schiphol and te Belgian border. 

2.3 Broug 

Broug (1988) found that the higher remaining stress 
ratio (in his article named K0z) was caused by the fact 
that part of the stress remains ‘interlocked‘ under 
influence of intergranular friction. The magnitude of 
this interlocked stress depends on the degree of 
unloading (variable with depth), type and shape of 
grain material, its composition and crushability. 

The original relation between p and Koz for 
different values of the original K0 (and therefore  
sand density) for Ticino and quartz sands is presented 
in figure 1 (horizontal axis represents p and vertical 
axis represents Koz). The graph is split into two parts: 
a theoretical and a practical part. The latter one is 
partially based upon oedometer test data. 

 
Figure 1. Relation between p and Koz as given by Broug. 

 
The cone resistance after excavation is given by 

the following equation: 
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Important assumption in this method is that the 

cone resistance relies strongly on the horizontal 
effective stress. Comparable results using this 
concept were found by Brooker and Ireland (1965) 

2.4 Begeman 

The method as proposed by Begemann (1970) was 
used in The Netherlands for years. This method was 
based on several CPTs on same locations before and 
after an excavation was performed. Based on the  
comparison of these CPTs, Begemann empirically 
developed the adaption factor X: 
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The adaption factor varies between 0 and 1 and 

should be based upon local experience (establishment 
of factor q) and can depend on the depth below 
excavation level. The cone resistance after 
excavation was found by: 

 
pXXq 1   (7) 

 
An adaption factor of 1.0 leads to the linear 

function used in the Eurocode 7 and presented in 
formula (3). 

For Dutch soil conditions, it was common in the past 
to use an adaption factor of 0.75 at shallow depth. 
For larger depths, the adaption factor decreases. At  
certain depth, the equation leads to: 

 
 pq  50,050,0   (8) 

 
In the next section, the above presented methods 

will be compared with actual measurements of cone 
resistances after excavation. 
 
3 CASES 

3.1 Underground parking in Amsterdam 

The renovation of the Olympic stadium in 
Amsterdam comprised the installation of a one-storey 
parking garage. The parking floor was partially 
founded on drilled micro piles with a shaft diameter 
of 88.9 -12.5 mm and a drill bit of 150 mm. The piles 
were drilled with high pressure grouting (up to 30 - 
50 bar). 

CPTs were taken before and after excavation and 
after pile installation. This project was described in 
detail in Brouwer & van der Schaaf (2002). A typical 
CPT profile is shown in figure 2. 
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Figure 2. CPTs before and after excavation in Amsterdam. 
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Figure 2. CPTs before and after excavation in Amsterdam. 
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CPT 16 was performed before excavation. CPT 16A 
was performed after excavation, but before pile 
installation. CPT 16B was performed after 
excavation and pile installation. Subsoil consisted of 
a top sand layer (made ground) underlain by 
Holocene clay layers. From NAP – 11 m, dense to 
very dense sand layers are found. Piles were drilled 
into this strata. An excavation of 4 m below ground 
level was carried out for the construction of the 
underground parking. 

Figure 3 shows the measured and calculated 
values of the parameter q in the sand layers as a 
function of depth below NAP (Dutch reference 
level). It can be clearly seen that all methods 
described represent lower boundaries of this 
parameter. The linear method is obviously the most 
conservative approach and does not reflect reality at 
all. The Begemann method with an adaption factor 
0.75 proofs to be low as well. The Begemann method 
with an adaption factor of 0.5, the NEN root method 
and the method by Broug show more realistic values, 
but are still on the lower and therefore safe side, 
especially at greater depth. 
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Figure 3. Change of cone resistance in Amsterdam due to 
excavation. 

 
After pile installation, CPT 16b was carried out. 

The comparison with the original CPT16 is shown in 
figure 4. This figure clearly shows that pile 
installation improves the cone resistance 

significantly, which is due to the installation method. 
The application of the existing theoretical methods to 
derive the parameter q would have led to very low 
cone resistances and therefore a low bearing 
capacities. 
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Figure 4. Change of cone resistance in Amsterdam due to 
excavation and pile installation. 

3.2 Underground Parking in Leeuwarden 

This underground parking was constructed in the 
centre of Leeuwarden, in the northern part of The 
Netherlands. The subsoil consists of a thin layer of 
sand, followed by normally consolidated clay layers 
with a depth of approx. 5 m. Over consolidated loam 
layers were found until NAP – 14 m. The foundation 
layer consisted of very dense, over consolidated sand 
layers with cone resistances up to 60 MPa. 

The chosen pile type was driven, cast  in situ piles 
(so called Vibro piles). This pile type uses a 
temporarily steel casing which is driven into the 
ground. After placing the reinforcement and 
concreting the pile, the steel casing is extracted with 
an impact hammer. 

Figure 5 shows a typical soil profile with CPTs 
before (CPT 02) and after excavation and pile 
installation (CPT 102). Figure 6 shows the change of 
cone resistance caused by excavation and pile 
installation. 
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Figure 5. CPTs before and after excavation in Leeuwarden. 
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Figure 6 shows that all prediction methods give 

very low values of the parameter q. The suggestion 
from Eurocode 7 that the over consolidation in the 
sand layer will decrease as a result of pile driving is 
not measured at all. On the contrary, the q value 

reaches values of 2.0 at a deeper level, showing that 
compaction is still possible in these sand layers. 

3.3 Underground Parking in Heerhugowaard 

The third case represents the construction of a one 
storey underground parking in Heerhugowaard. In 
this case, the excavation was approx 2,5 m. CPTs 
were taken before excavation and after excavation 
and pile installation. The chosen pile type for this 
project was a driven precast concrete pile with a 
dimension of 450x450 mm2. A typical CPT profile is 
shown in figure 7. 
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Figure 7. CPTs before and after excavation in Heerhugowaard. 

 
Figure 8 shows the change of cone resistance after 

the excavation and pile installation. Also in this case 
the prediction methods give very low values of the 
parameter q. The actual cone resistances measured in 
the CPTs are locally be higher than original (q > 1.0), 
due to the compaction resulting from pile driving. 
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project was a driven precast concrete pile with a 
dimension of 450x450 mm2. A typical CPT profile is 
shown in figure 7. 
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Figure 7. CPTs before and after excavation in Heerhugowaard. 

 
Figure 8 shows the change of cone resistance after 

the excavation and pile installation. Also in this case 
the prediction methods give very low values of the 
parameter q. The actual cone resistances measured in 
the CPTs are locally be higher than original (q > 1.0), 
due to the compaction resulting from pile driving. 
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Figure 8. Change of cone resistance in Heerhugowaard 

CONCLUSIONS 

The theoretical methods from the Dutch National 
Annex of Eurocode 7 are generally too conservative 
and tend to over predict the reduction of cone 
resistance. 

The linear method and the Begemann method with 
an adaption factor of 0.75 do not represent the reality, 
even for driven piles in over consolidated sands. The 
root method, Broug and Begemann with an adaption 
factor of 0.5 give better predictions, but are still 
conservative. 

The Begemann method with a variable adaption 
factor X over depth may be more in line with 
measured values. Further research towards this 
approach is recommended. 

In the cases considered, compaction due to 
installation of soil displacement piles overrules 

decrease in cone resistance caused by an excavation. 
This should especially be noted for projects with 
large pile groups where compaction is expected. 

Additional comparisons of theoretically derived 
values of the reduction parameter q with measured 
values is required. Based on the current results, 
execution of CPTs after excavation will proof to be 
economical, as pile lengths will decrease significant. 

CLOSURE 

The number of cases considered here is limited. 
Availability of more cases is a vital factor for further 
study. The author would like to invite fellow 
geotechnical engineers and researchers to submit this 
data. More information on this topic will improve 
calculation rules and lead to more economical 
designs. The results will be beneficial to the 
geotechnical society and the civil industry in general. 
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ABSTRACT  Soil-cement reinforcement is one of the major techniques used to strengthen the metro TBM work shaft.  Cement admixed 
soils are usually products of deep mechanical mixing or high pressured jet grouting.  Due to the inherent variability of subsoils, different 
construction methods and workmanship, the construction quality of the soil-cement admixture is highly uncertain.  Failure of the soil-
cement reinforced block at metro work shaft may lead to construction hazards for TBM launching and arriving.  This paper illustrates a pre-
liminary investigation on the uncertainty issues of metro work shaft reinforcement.  Several uncertain factors are reviewed and discussed, 
including inherent soil variability, variability of cemented soil, installation positioning error and TBM tunnelling error.  The study empha-
sizes the construction risk during the shield launching and arriving with high pressured groundwater.  Case histories from Wuhan Metro 
and Singapore MRT construction highlight this problem.  Moreover, ongoing and future research works are introduced.   

 
RÉSUMÉ  Le renforcement du sol-ciment est l'une des principales techniques utilisées pour renforcer l'axe de travail TBM de métro. Les 
sols-ciment mélangés sont généralement des produits de mélange mécanique profonde ou du jointoiment par le jet sous pression. En raison 
de la variabilité inhérente des sous-sols, les différentes méthodes de construction et de fabrication, la qualité de la construction du sol-
ciment est très incertain. Le défaut du bloc renforcé du sol-ciment à l'axe de travail du métro peut entraîner des risques de construction pour 
le lancement et l'arrivée de TBM. Cet article illustre une enquête préliminaire sur les questions d'incertitude de la qualité du renforcement 
de l’axe de travail du métro. Plusieurs facteurs d'incertitude sont revus et discutés, y compris la variabilité inhérente du sol, la variabilité du 
sol cimenté, l’erreur de positionnement d’installation et l’erreur de la construction de tunnel TBM. L'étude met l'accent sur le risque de 
construction lors du lancement et l’arrivée de bouclier dans l'argile molle avec de l’eaux souterraine sous pression. Les histoires de cas de la 
construction du Métro à Wuhan et de MRT Singapour soulignent ce problème. En outre, les travaux de recherche en cours et à venir sont 
introduits.   
 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Soil-cement reinforcement, in which native soils or 
fills are blended usually with cementitious materials, 
is one of the major techniques to strengthen the soil 
mass at metro TBM work shafts (Jiang et al. 2011; 
Bruce et al. 2013).  The cement admixed soils are 
usually products of deep mechanical mixing and/or 
high pressured jet grouting.  Due to the inherent vari-
ability of soil properties, different construction meth-
ods (mechanical mixing or jet grouting) and work-
manship, the construction quality of the soil-cement 

admixture is often highly variable (Larsson et al. 
2005; Lee et al. 2006; Chen et al. 2011; Lee et al. 
2013).  These uncertainties of construction quality 
may cause failure of the soil-cement reinforced block 
at TBM work shafts, thus subsequently lead to high 
risks for TBM launching and arriving.   

This paper illuminates a preliminary investigation 
on the uncertainty issues of soil-cement reinforce-
ment at a typical metro TBM work shaft.  Several 
uncertain factors are reviewed and discussed, includ-
ing inherent soil variability, variability of cemented 
soil, installation positioning error and TBM tunnel-


